American Coloring Book-Poisoned Colors: Poisoned Colors!

Your attention please, look at the book cover, what do you see? Save the Planet, Muslim
Moon and Rainbow Cloud. These are your new American colors. No longer will America be
represented by old Red, White and Blue colors. Today America is represented by colors of
purple, black, green and yellow [liberalism]. The majority of real Americans consider these
new colors toxic to the spirit of America. Many other Americans believe the new colors have
already poisoned the spirit of America. The indoctrination of these new liberal colors have
prompted the title of this book; â€œAmerican Coloring Book- Poisoned Colors.â€• ****
Prior to 2008 America was considered a master piece coloring book grafting all colors of the
world [people]. Today America is considered a waste dump for other nations refuge and trash
[undesirables and law breakers]. **** As America is led to the slaughter house of socialism
and communism by its 2008 Manchurian Candidate, songs of rebellion have begun to rise
from its Conservative and Christian constituents. It used to be that liberals rose up to revolt
against government encroachment upon freedom and liberty; today liberals are the
government. **** On May 4th 1970 four Kent State University students were killed during
their protest demonstration by National Guard troops. From that deadly event a song called
â€œOHIOâ€• emerged as the liberal national theme song for all time. **** Today
Conservatives and Christians have started to echo their own theme song which is similar to the
liberal theme song â€œOHIO,â€• but with words of convicting truth. In the Conservative
theme song of protest, four Americans are identified as patriots who were left to be killed by
Muslim Terrorist in Benghazi Libya. Under the command of Americaâ€™s 2008 Manchurian
Candidate and his Secretary of State the White House decided to allow four American patriots
to be killed by Muslim Terrorist. Here are the lyrics from Americas new protest theme song
produced by American Coloring Book Publishing. **** BENGHAZI OHIO SONG ****
Obama and Clinton running; We four are left alone. Tonight we hear the Muslims; Benghazi
four no more! ////Blaming videos on it, Obama has turned us down; Should have been gone
long before. What if you knew Stevens; Saw him drug on the road; Clinton â€œdoes it matter
anymore?â€• ////repeat- Blaming videos on it, Obama has turned us down; Should have been
gone long before. What if you knew Stevens; Saw him drug on the road; Clinton â€œdoes it
matter anymore?â€• //// Obama and Clinton running; We four are left alone. Tonight we hear
the Muslims; Benghazi four no more! //// CHRIS -Benghazi four no more! TYRONE
-Benghazi four no more! GLEN -Benghazi four no more! SEAN -Benghazi four no more!
//// FOUR! -Benghazi four no more!...... **** **** Benghazi is just the tip of Americaâ€™s
dysfunctional government and problems. Fortunately there are four historical critical
assessments that can help America get back on track to producing a prosperous and moral
nation. These critical assessments are explained further in detail in this book â€œPoisoned
Colors-American Coloring Book.â€• **** Hereâ€™s a quick case in point: As liberalism
dismantles the U.S. Constitution its inevitable that a liberal dictator will rise to control a weak
and gullible minded populous. The liberal dictator will demand through executive orders the
following unconstitutional actions: ***1] Control the Media ***2] Control the monetary
system ***3] Control the 2nd amendment right of citizens to bear arms [guns] *** 4] Control
the freedom of speech [Christians]. **** ****America must ask itself this question today;
ARE WE THERE YET [dictatorship]? Read â€œPOISONED COLORSâ€• from ACB
Publishing to find out! **** Whatâ€™s the difference between a free man and a slave? ****
Answer: A slave doesnt own a gun!
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